Additional Resources

The following are links in alphabetical order to additional information about the various topics that were discussed at MITRE's Developer Days conference.

Asset Identification
- Discussion list: emerging-specs@nist.gov
- Discussion list registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist

Assessment Results Format (ARF)
- Discussion list: emerging-specs@nist.gov
- Discussion list Registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist

Assessment Summary Results (ASR)
- Discussion list: emerging-specs@nist.gov
- Discussion list Registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist

Common Attack Pattern Enumeration and Classification (CAPEC™)
- Discussion lists registration: https://capec.mitre.org/community/registration.html
- CAPEC Content Version 1.5: https://capec.mitre.org/data/xml/capec_v1.5.xml
- CAPEC Schema Version 2.0: https://capec.mitre.org/data/xsd/ap_schema_v2.0.xsd
- Calendar: https://capec.mitre.org/news/calendar.html

Common Configuration Enumeration (CCE™)
- Discussion list registration: http://cce.mitre.org/community/community.html
- CCE Content: http://cce.mitre.org/lists/cce_list.html
- Calendar: http://cce.mitre.org/news/calendar.html

Common Platform Enumeration (CPE™)
- Discussion list registration: http://cpe.mitre.org/community/discussion_list.html
- Discussion list archive: http://cpe.mitre.org/community/list_archive.html
- New work (CPE 2.3): http://cpe.mitre.org/specification/new_work.html

Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures (CVE®)
- Mailing list registration: http://cve.mitre.org/news/newsletter.html
- CVE Content: http://cve.mitre.org/cve/cve.html
- Calendar: http://cve.mitre.org/news/calendar.html

Common Weakness Enumeration (CWE™)
- Mailing lists registration: https://cwe.mitre.org/news/newsletters.html
- CWE Content Version 1.9: https://cwe.mitre.org/data/
- CWE/SANS Top 25 Most Dangerous Software Errors: https://cwe.mitre.org/top25/
- Calendar: https://cwe.mitre.org/news/calendar.html

Emerging Specifications Discussion List (NIST)
- Discussion list registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist

Extensible Configuration Checklist Description Format (XCCDF)
- Discussion list registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist
Malware Attribute Enumeration and Characterization (MAEC™)
- Discussion list registration: https://maec.mitre.org/community/index.html
- Discussion list archive: http://maec.mitre.org/community/archive.html
- Calendar: https://maec.mitre.org/news/calendar.html

Making Security Measurable (MSM)
- Current Collection: http://makingsecuritymeasurable.mitre.org/list/index.html
- Events & Participation: http://makingsecuritymeasurable.mitre.org/participation/index.html
- Developer Days archives: http://makingsecuritymeasurable.mitre.org/participation/devdays.html

Open Checklist Interactive Language (OCIL)
- Feedback mailing list: ocil-feedback-list@lists.mitre.org
- Developer list: ocil-developer-list@lists.mitre.org
- Specification and Files: http://scap.nist.gov/specifications/ocil/
- OCIL Interpreter: http://sourceforge.net/projects/interactive/

Open Vulnerability and Assessment Language (OVAL®)
- Discussion list registration: https://oval.mitre.org/community/registration.html
- Discussion list archive: https://oval.mitre.org/community/archives.html
- OVAL Language Version 5.8: https://oval.mitre.org/language/version5.8/
- OVAL Interpreter: http://sourceforge.net/projects/ovaldi/
- Calendar: http://oval.mitre.org/news/calendar.html

Policy Language for Assessment Results Reporting (PLARR)
- Discussion list: emerging-specs@nist.gov
- Discussion list registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist

Remediation
- Discussion list: emerging-specs@nist.gov
- Discussion list registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist

Security Content Automation Protocol (SCAP)
- Discussion list registration: http://nvd.nist.gov/home.cfm?emaillist
- SCAP Content: http://scap.nist.gov/content/index.html
- SCAP Validation: http://scap.nist.gov/validation/index.html